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Manufacturers are constantly looking for new ways to optimize their operations,
reduce cost,  and improve productivity.  Today,  most factories leverage only a
fraction  of  daily  production  data  because  of  latency,  security,  and  privacy
limitations. Taking advantage of AI and intelligent edge platforms will enable you to
connect your assets, analyze data at the edge, get insights on the assets’ condition
and manufacturing processes, and act upon it in real-time to maximize throughput
and minimize downtime. But how can you get started?

Intel  has  been  working  with  multiple  manufacturers,  directly  and  through  its
ecosystem partners, to develop intelligent edge platforms enabled by AI. During this
webinar, Capgemini, Mariner, Altair will review their solutions that address various
manufacturing challenges. Join us to see how these companies already realize
gains.

Capgemini  –  Predictive asset  maintenance solution to increase factories’
efficiency, production capabilities
Altair – AI-powered design to achieve manufacturing efficiency
Mariner  –  Visual  quality  inspection  to  improve  production  cycle  time,
increase efficiency, and enhance quality standards
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